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bstract

In the third part of this work the effects of the sulphuric acid concentration on the positive plate discharge capacity, impedance and oxygen
vervoltage are discussed. It has been found that the full discharge capacity of the positive plate is available down to electrolyte concentrations
f 3 mol l−1 (s.g. 1.18 g ml−1). At further acid dilution, capacity of the positive plate declines, keeping the utilization of the sulphuric acid about
0%. Decreasing the acid concentration, the oxygen overvoltage decreases with a factor of 12–18 mV M−1, excluding the effect of the equilibrium
otential of the oxygen electrode as a function of pH. The capacitance of the electrical double layer decrease linearly with the dilution of the
ulphuric acid suggesting strong adsorption effects. This suggestion has been confirmed from the measurements of potential of the zero charge
f the positive plate, which increases from 1.11 to 1.34 V vs. Ag/Ag2SO4 in the region 1.11–4.60 M H2SO4. From the measurement of the time
onstant of the electronic transfer through the gel part of the lead dioxide (Tgel) as a function of the acid concentration and the applied potential,

change in the mechanism of the lead dioxide hydration has been estimated—below 1 M H2SO4 Tgel increases sharply, showing sharp increases
f the extent of the hydration. The dilution of the electrolyte increases substantially the value of average double layer current in the beginning
f the charge. During the pulse overcharge at the employed frequency of 1 Hz, the average double layer current is equal to the pulse amplitude,
uggesting that the maximal efficiency of the pulse charge is reached.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The electrolyte of the lead-acid battery is frequently denoted
s the third active material due to its participation in the elec-
rochemical reactions of charge/discharge taking place on both
lates:

bO2 + HSO4
− + 3H+ + 2e− = PbSO4 + 2H2O (1a)

b + HSO4
− = PbSO4 + H+ + 2e− (1b)
hus during the discharge, the electrolyte concentration
ecreases and vice versa. However taking into account reaction
1a) it is obvious that the local variation in the acid concentration

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 4 79 44 45 49; fax: +33 4 79 68 80 49.
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ill have higher amplitude in the pores of the positive plate, due
o the formation/depletion of water molecules there.

One of the most suitable types of batteries for PV applica-
ions, considering the cost-performance ratio, are the VRLA
atteries with AGM separator and pasted positive plates. This
onclusion is due to the improved cycle life (result of the applied
ompression), the maintenance free operation (result of the inter-
al recombination of the oxygen), almost complete absence of
tratification (result of the immobilization of the electrolyte in
he AGM separator) as well as low internal resistance allowing
igh charge and discharge rates [1]. Together with the advan-
ages of the VRLA batteries, there is one critical point which
an change dramatically their performance. This critical point

s connected with the limited volume of electrolyte, respec-
ively, the limited quantity of sulphuric acid molecules. While
he volume of the electrolyte in the VRLA cell can be only deter-

ined by the thickness of the AGM separator, the quantity of
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ulphuric acid molecules can be tuned also by the electrolyte
oncentration. To the moment, a common approach is the use of
hinner AGM separator, which slightly reduces the cost of the
attery, and more concentrated electrolyte (with specific grav-
ty 1.30–1.33 g ml−1) in order to achieve 100% DOD in deep
ycling conditions. The drawbacks of such choice of VRLA cell
esign are several:

Hard sulphation of the positive and the negative plates, which
is a result of several phenomena—operation of the oxy-
gen cycle causing incomplete charge of the negative plates,
decreased PbSO4 solubility due to the higher electrolyte con-
centration, and long-term operation in partial state of charge
(PSoC) typical for all lead-acid batteries in the solar systems
[2].
Thermal runaway due to decreased heat capacity of the cell
[3,4].
Passivation and accelerated degradation of the positive active
material [5].

Thus, the understanding of the mechanisms by which the
ulphuric acid concentration affects the processes during the
peration of the positive plate acquires the present importance.
n this connection, here the term “electrochemical performance”
as few sides, which will be discussed in this work, consid-
ring only the positive plate: discharge capacity, pulse charge
ehaviour, oxygen evolution and electrochemical impedance.

. Experimental

The experiments were carried out in three-electrode electro-
hemical cells consisting of:

Working electrode. Dry-charged flat positive plate with 3 mm
thickness, 3 Ah nominal capacity at 50% PAM utilization,
produced by CEAC-EXIDE (France), with grid composition
Pb–2.8% Sb. The plates where cut from bigger 40 Ah plates.
The presence of Sb in the grid alloy ensures the absence of
passivation phenomena like Sb-free effects, PCL1, PCL2, etc.
Thus, it is sure that the essence of the studied phenomena will
be focused in the volume of the positive active mass.
Counter electrode. Two dry-charged CEAC-EXIDE (France)
negative plates, with nominal capacity 3 Ah each and thick-
ness 3 mm. The plates where also cut from bigger 40 Ah
plates.
Reference electrode. Ag/Ag2SO4 (filled with H2SO4, s.g.
1.28 g ml−1), +38 mV vs. Hg/Hg2SO4 in the same solution
[6,7].

The initial 10 cycles were carried out in H2SO4 electrolyte
ith s.g. 1.28 g ml−1. The initial quantity of the electrolyte was
easured as a weight difference between the dry-charged cell,

nd the cell after its filling with electrolyte. The initial volume

f electrolyte was 92 ± 0.5 ml.

After 30 min of soaking in the electrolyte, the cells were sub-
ected to a 20 h charge-up at I = 0.1 A in order to oxidize the
esidual quantities of PbSO4 unconverted into PbO2 or Pb dur-
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ng the formation. After this conditioning of the cells, following
ycling regime was applied:

1) Discharge: I = −0.6 A down to Ucell = 1.75 V.
2) Open circuit stay: 30 min.
3) Constant current charge: I = 0.6 A up to Ucell = 2.5 V.
4) Constant voltage charge: Ucell = 2.5 V until reaching 120%

of recharge.
5) Open circuit stay: 30 min.

This group of experiments was carried out with a potentio-
tat/galvanostat ARBIN Instruments.

Such conditioned, two identical cells were subjected to
wo different series of experiments, which will be denoted
s “cycling series” and “overcharge series”. Both series were
arried out on a potentiostat/galvanostat SOLARTRON 1470
onnected with a Frequency Response Analyser SOLARTRON
250. All impedance measurements were performed with AC
otential amplitude 5 mV, and spectral density of 20 points per
ecade in the frequency range 50 kHz to 50 mHz. The impedance
esults were fitted with Z-View2 software.

During the “cycling series”, the cell was subjected to two
harge/discharge cycles in each studied acid concentration. Prior
o the cycles, part of the electrolyte in the cell was replaced with
ater in order to reach the desired acid concentration. The weight
f the cell was registered. After this operation, the cell was sub-
ected to 5 h open circuit stay and 20 h overcharge with 0.035 A.
hus the positive plate was both fully charged and the elec-

rolyte became equally distributed everywhere in the cell. The
ischarge during the first cycle was continuous, with a current of
.5 A until potential of the positive plate dropped to +0.7 V (vs.
eference electrode). After 2 h open circuit stay the impedance
pectrum of the positive plate was measured. The second dis-
harge was interrupted at 50 ± 3% SoC (state of charge) by 2 h
pen circuit stay and next impedance spectrum measurement.
he recharge was carried out with pulse current with the fol-

owing profile: tON = 0.5 s and I = 0.5 A; tOFF = 0.5 s and I = 0 A,
hich corresponds to frequency f = 1 Hz, duty cycle ratio r = 0.5

nd pulse current amplitude Ia = 0.5 A. Each recharge was inter-
upted at about 50% SoC by 2 h open circuit period in order to
easure the impedance spectrum of the positive plate at PSoC

partial state of charge) during the charge. The pulse charge
as performed with factor of charge (FC, the ratio between the

harged and discharged number of Ampere hours) of 105% in
rder to avoid intensive gassing. In the end of the second cycle
he cell was subjected to 3 h potentiostatic charge at 1.3 V (vs.
g/Ag2SO4) in order to reach complete charge state. In the end
f this period, after 2 h open circuit stay, the impedance spectrum
f the positive plate was measured again. Finally the acid den-
ity was measured with accuracy ±0.001 g ml−1, and the water
oss was determined by the weight loss. In order to simplify
he discussion, the average acid concentration was taken into
ccount, considering the measured final value of the electrolyte

oncentration, and the calculated initial value of the electrolyte
oncentration, using weight loss data considered as a water loss.
he acid concentration values, as well as the diffusion potential
ata, are listed in Table 1 for both series of experimental data.
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Table 1
Values of the transport numbers, activity coefficients and diffusion potential of the sulphuric acid species H+ and HSO4

− for the employed electrolyte concentrations

H2SO4 molarity (mol l−1) Specific gravity (g ml−1) H2SO4 molality (mol kg−1) Transport number Activity coefficient Diffusion potential (V)

“Cycling” series
4.93 1.283 3.84 0.76 2.33 0.0000
4.17 1.243 3.35 0.77 1.91 −0.0047
3.09 1.183 2.61 0.78 1.42 −0.0128
2.04 1.123 1.82 0.80 1.06 −0.0232
1.04 1.063 0.98 0.81 0.84 −0.0377
0.53 1.032 0.51 0.81 0.77 −0.0505
0.26 1.0155 0.26 0.82 0.74 −0.0626

“Overcharge” series
4.60 1.266 3.63 0.77 2.14 −0.0019
4.10 1.237 3.31 0.77 1.87 −0.0051
3.12 1.185 2.63 0.78 1.43 −0.0126
2.14 1.128 1.90 0.79 1.09 −0.0221
1
0
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.11 1.067 1.04

.57 1.035 0.55

.27 1.016 0.27

During the “overcharge series” the cell was subjected either to
vercharge polarization or to open circuit stay. Three overcharge
odes were employed: galvanostatic, potentiostatic and pulse
ode. The galvanostatic and the pulse mode were the same as

hose used in the fist part of this work: f = 1 Hz and r = 0.5, using
urrent amplitudes between 1 mA and 4 A. The potentiostatic
ode was applied from few millivolts above the open circuit

otential up to the current limit of the potentiostat (4 A) with
step of 25 mV. Each value of the potential was kept until a
teady state current was reached. In the end of this period, the
mpedance spectrum was measured keeping the same potential.

The adjustment of the acid concentration has been done by
he above-mentioned approach.

d
i
p

ig. 1. Discharge (a) and charge (b) positive plate potential transients in electrolyte w
he positive plate and the electrochemical equivalent of the electrolyte (denoted as “a
0.81 0.85 −0.0364
0.81 0.77 −0.0491
0.82 0.74 −0.0622

Using the same wire configuration, the obtained impedance
pectra were subjected to inductance error correction procedure
8].

. Results and discussion

.1. Influence of the electrolyte concentration on the
harge/discharge performance of the positive plate
The most important characteristic of the positive plate is its
ischarge capacity. The discharge curves at 6-h rate are shown
n Fig. 1a. It is evident that the maximum capacity of the positive
late is available down to about 3.2 M H2SO4 (s.g. 1.18 g ml−1).

ith different concentration. (c and d) Dependence of the discharge capacity of
cid capacity”) on the sulphuric acid concentration.
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ig. 2. (a) Tafel plots for the process of oxygen evolution in H2SO4 with differen
c) Dependence of the oxygen overvoltage on H2SO4 concentration.

elow this value, the available capacity of the positive plate
ecreases rapidly. The average value of the discharge potential
lso decreases with the decrease of the acid concentration, which
s expected considering the thermodynamics of the positive plate
nd the increased electrolyte resistance causing the ohmic drop
n the electrolyte. The equilibrium potential of the PbSO4/PbO2
lectrode decreases both with the increase of the pH and with
he decrease of the activity of the SO4

2− and HSO4
− species

6,7]:

PbSO4/PbO2 = 0.921 − 0.059 pH

+ 0.059 lg aHSO4
− (vs. Ag/Ag2SO4) (2)

he same electrochemical behaviour can be seen during the
echarge of the positive plate (Fig. 1b). Here the charge tran-
ients were built using the values of the positive plate potential
ϕ+) in the end of the “ON” period of the pulse. Considering
he fact that the initial state for each acid concentration value
s with charged plate, it is obvious that the discharge process is
he one, which limits the performance of the positive plate. This
ypothesis was confirmed by the comparison between the dis-
harge capacity values obtained during the first and the second
ischarge presented in Fig. 1c and d—they are almost identical.

urthermore, since the second discharge is interrupted by 2 h
pen circuit stay and next 46 min of EIS measurement at the
pen circuit potential, it is obvious that the concentration gradi-
nt between the bulk electrolyte and the PAM pores is not the

p

w

entration. (b) Dependence of the Tafel coefficients on the H2SO4 concentration.

ain reason for the decease of the capacity when the acid con-
entration is below 3 M. The Ah-equivalent of the sulphuric acid
n the cell was also calculated and presented in Fig. 1c and d (the
acid capacity” curve). In the point corresponding to the begin-
ing of the capacity decline (∼2 M H2SO4, s.g. 1.125 g ml−1)
he Ah-excess of electrolyte is still substantial compared to the
ominal capacity of the plate, but the discharge process is already
imited by the electrolyte. At further decrease of the acid con-
entration the ratio between the discharge capacity and the “acid
apacity” remains about 50%. Thus the minimal acid concentra-
ion at which the complete capacity of PAM is available at huge
olume excess of electrolyte will correspond to about 2.5 M (s.g.
.15 g ml−1).

The results differs form the recent results of Pavlov et al.
5] according to which the battery capacity begins to drop sub-
tantially at acid densities below 1.21 g ml−1 (3.572 M). The
bserved difference is due to the huge volume excess of elec-
rolyte in our studies, compared with the regular VRLAB design
sed by Pavlov et al., where the volume of the electrolyte is rather
imited by the thickness of the AGM separator.

.2. Influence of the electrolyte concentration on the

rocess of oxygen evolution

While the oxygen evolution process is responsible for the
ater loss in the flooded batteries (together with the hydrogen
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volution on the negative plate), in the VRLA batteries this pro-
ess determines almost entirely the rate and the efficiency of
he oxygen cycle [9]. The Tafel plots obtained during the poten-
iostatic polarization in the different electrolytes are shown in
ig. 2a. It is clear that the dilution of the electrolyte decreases
ubstantially the oxygen overvoltage. However the slope of all
ines remains almost the same for all acid concentrations, which
upposes no change in the mechanism of the oxygen evolu-
ion process. The obtained values of the Tafel coefficients “a”
nd “b” are plotted vs. the acid molarity in Fig. 2b. The Tafel
lope “b” increases step-like from 90 to 100 mV between 1 and
M H2SO4. The result is in very good agreement with the data

eported by Dimitrov [10], for model PbO2 electrodes obtained
y oxidation of pure lead electrode. The evolution of the “a”
arameter is also close to the above-mentioned publication—for
0 times of acid dilution the residual “a” rises with about
10 mV, and the value of ∼100 mV is obtained by Dimitrov. The
btained Tafel plots for the oxygen evolution at different elec-
rolyte concentrations seem quite similar to the Tafel plots for
he oxygen evolution at different temperatures [11]. Therefore it
an be interesting to introduce here a concentration coefficient
f the oxygen overvoltage in analogy with the corresponding
emperature coefficient. The oxygen overvoltage was calculated
s the difference between the potential of the electrode measured
nder some applied current and the equilibrium potential of the
xygen overvoltage reaction according to the following Nernst
quation:

H2O/O2 = 0.581 − 0.029 pH + 0.029aHSO4
−

vs. Ag/Ag2SO4 reference electrode) (3)

ince the potential is measured vs. Ag/Ag2SO4 reference elec-
rode the term “0.029aHSO4

−” accounts the influence of the
oncentration of the HSO4

− ions in the system. The depen-
ence of the oxygen overvoltage on the acid concentration for
everal overcharge currents is plotted in Fig. 3c. The values of
he concentration coefficient of the oxygen overvoltage rise from
2 mV M−1 for small overcharge currents to 18 mV M−1 for cur-

ent equal to 100 mA (or 30 h charge rate). These values can be
sed for corrections in the floating and charge regimes in order
o prevent the development of negative phenomena like accel-
rated water loss, positive grid corrosion and thermal runaway

ig. 3. Evolution of the positive plate impedance spectrum with the acid con-
entration at SOC = 100% during the “cycling” series in the frequency domain
0 kHz to 50 mHz.
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aused by the decreased oxygen overvoltage in cells with more
iluted acids.

.3. Influence of the electrolyte concentration on the
mpedance of the positive plate during the cycling series

The strong variation of the positive plate discharge capacity at
he different electrolyte concentrations rises the question about
he point of view, from which an adequate comparison of the
mpedance data can be done. The completely charged state offers
he best opportunities of such comparison.

The impedance spectra after both cycles and the float recharge
re presented in Fig. 3. The employed fitting model (also shown
n Fig. 3) was discussed in details in Part II of this work. In brief,
ohm stands for the resistance of the electrolyte and the con-
uctive parts of the electrode (cables, current collectors, active
aterial which does not participate in the electrochemical reac-

ion, etc.), Rgel stands for the resistance of the gel part of the lead
ioxide, CPEgel accounts both the dielectrical properties and the
nisotropy of this gel part, Rct is the charge transfer resistance,
dl is the electrochemical double layer (EDL) capacitance and
PEdiff accounts the diffusion of the electrolyte in the pores of

he positive plate. CPEgel was converted into capacitance [12,13]
nd the time constant Tgel was calculated in order to characterize
he rate of the electron transport through the gel part of the lead
ioxide. The results from the equivalent circuit fitting are sum-
arized in Fig. 4. The ohmic and the charge transfer resistance

f the positive plate have very similar character—in the con-
entration region between 5 and 2 M H2SO4 their values do not
hange substantially. At further dilution of the electrolyte, both
esistances increase sharply. This result correlates well with the
ata in Fig. 1d—at the same point (∼2 M H2SO4) the discharge
apacity starts to decrease rapidly. In order to understand the data
hown in Fig. 4a, the dependence of the specific resistance of the
cid on its concentration [14] was compared with the dependence
f the ohmic resistance of the cell. Both curves have very similar
volution, but the most interesting feature is that both resistance
arameters (Rohm and ρacid) are almost constant between 2 and
M H2SO4. In part II of this work we showed that Rohm depends

ubstantially on state of charge and state of health [15]. In the
ame time, the variation of the electrolyte concentration with
oC was between 4.5 M (SoC = 100%) and 2.95 M (SoC = 0%).
hus we can conclude that the changes in the ohmic resistance
ohm of the positive plate for different SoC values reported in

he second part of this work [15] are not result from the variation
n the acid concentration during the charge and the discharge.
o Rohm should reflect the changes in the conductivity of the
rystalline part of the PbO2.

While Rohm is a “volume” characteristic, Rct is purely a “sur-
ace” one—Fig. 4b shows that at 2 M H2SO4 the structure of
DL passes a critical threshold, which impedes the discharge
rocess and limits the plate capacity.

Fig. 4c shows that the capacitance of EDL increases with the

ncrease of the acid concentration almost linearly. This effect
an be associated with the chemisorption of the sulphuric acid
pecies (H2SO4, HSO4

− and SO4
2−) on the surface of the lead

ioxide [16].
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ig. 4. Dependence of ohmic resistance (a), charge transfer resistance (b), EDL
oncentration.

An interesting relation can be seen in Fig. 4d between the
cid concentration and the properties of the gel part of the lead
ioxide: decreasing the acid concentration, the time constant
gel increases exponentially, featuring a change in the slope at
bout 1 M H2SO4. This result is not unexpected—the dilution of
he acid increases the chemical potential of the water in the elec-
rolyte and forces the hydration of the crystalline lead dioxide.
he increased slope of the Log(Tgel) vs. CH2SO4 at concentration
M shows that the decreased discharge capacity of the positive
late in diluted acids is also due to too high extent of hydration,
hich depresses the electronic conductivity of the gel part of the

ead dioxide.

.4. Influence of the acid concentration on the processes
uring the open circuit stay of the positive plate

In the first part of this work [17], a special attention was
aid to the analysis of the open circuit decay transients at differ-
nt SoC values, applying an approach proposed by Conway in
he research of super-capacitor electrodes [18,19]. This analysis
s an important step in the studies of the pulse charge mecha-
ism, because it gives information about what happens during
he “OFF” periods of the pulse profile. For short open circuit
eriods (up to about 100 min) the charge or the discharge of the
DL is coupled with some charge transfer processes—either

xygen evolution or PbSO4 oxidation if the positive plate was
ubjected previously to a charge or reduction of PbO2 if the pre-
ious stage has been a discharge. Regardless of the case, the
elation between the potential and its rate (dϕ+/dt) is given by

e
o
t
t

itance (c) and time constant of the gel part of the lead dioxide (d) on the H2SO4

he equation:

DL = ±CDL

(
dϕ+
dt

)
= I0 exp

(
nαFϕ+

RT

)
(4)

here the term (RT/2.303nαF) is equivalent to the Tafel slope
b”, α is the charge transfer coefficient, n is the number of
harges participating in the reaction, T is the temperature, R and
are the molar and the Faradic constants. I0 is the exchange cur-

ent of the electrochemical reaction, and Cdl is the value of EDL
apacitance. The open circuit decay transients measured after
0% recharge are presented in Fig. 5a. At this SoC, the polar-
zation of the positive plate is rather low and the self-discharge
rocess is lumped only with the process of PbSO4 oxidation.
he derivative dϕ+/dt was calculated in order to built the plots
f Log(dϕ+/dt) vs. ϕ+. In the acid concentration range from 3
o 5 M H2SO4 all points follow a straight line, according to
q. (4). The obtained “b” coefficient characterizing the mecha-
ism of the charge transfer process is about 20 mV. These data
re identical with the ones reported in part one of this work.
n more diluted acids the deviation from Eq. (4) is obvious.
he reason for this deviation is due to the fact that Eq. (4) is
alid when nαFϕ+ � RT, i.e. when the electrode potential ϕ+ is
ubstantially higher than its equilibrium value. Thus when the
cid is more diluted, there will be an additional exponent term
−I0 exp(−nF(α − 1)ϕ+/RT)” in accordance with the Volmer’s

quation. The corresponding values of the equilibrium potential
f the PbSO4/PbO2 electrode are given in Fig. 5b as straight ver-
ical lines. It is evident that in the end of the open circuit period
he values of ϕ+ measured in more diluted electrolyte are closer
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o the corresponding equilibrium values. In the calculation of
he “b” coefficient, in the acid concentration range 0.25–2 M

2SO4, only the initial straight-line section has been taken into
ccount. The coefficient “b” rises from 38 mV in 2.08 M H2SO4
o 50–60 mV in more diluted electrolytes, indicating difficulties
n the charge transfer process. The result is in fair agreement
ith the above-mentioned impedance results showing increased

harge transfer resistance in diluted electrolytes.
The general conclusion which can be drawn from these results

s that in the acid concentration range 2.5–4.5 M H2SO4 the
ate of the EDL self-discharge process remains relatively high,
hich ensures the high efficiency of the pulse charge. In the same

egion the full capacity of the positive plate is available, when
he volume of the electrolyte ensures at least 50% utilization of
he H2SO4.

.5. Impedance of the positive plate under potentiostatic
vercharge polarization

An important circumstance for a successful application of
he equivalent circuit approach in the fitting of electrochem-
cal impedance data is setting of the studied system to a
teady state, i.e. both the current flowing through the cell
nd the potential of the electrode should be constant during
he time of the whole frequency scan. In partial SoC, this
ondition can be achieved usually only after some period of

pen circuit stay. But in completely charged state, the only
rocess which takes place during the polarization of the pos-
tive plate is the oxygen evolution (if the grid corrosion is
eglected). Under such condition, it is quite easy to achieve a

ig. 5. (a) Open circuit decay transients at 50% SoC at different electrolyte
oncentrations and (b) EDL self-discharge plots.
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ig. 6. Evolution of the positive plate impedance spectrum with the acid con-
entration at SoC = 100% during the “overcharge” series in the current range
0–30 mA, between 50 kHz and 50 mHz.

teady state of the electrode at different values of the electrode
otential, and thus to perform reliable impedance measure-
ents.
Examples of the obtained impedance spectra under potentio-

tatic polarization are shown in Fig. 6 for the overcharge current
omain 20–30 mA (∼100 h charge rate). In general the shape of
he Nyquist plots does not change substantially while increasing
he applied potential. For polarizations of 100–150 mV above
he open circuit potential, the spectra are almost identical to
he ones measured at open circuit. For this reason the same
quivalent circuit model was used to fit the impedance data
btained at different potentials. The fitting gave adequate results
p to values of the positive plate potential corresponding to
bout 0.3 A value of the overcharge current. Above this value of
he current, both in the impedance spectra and in the poten-
iostatic current transients, the noise is substantial, which is
ue to the intensive gassing. In the current range 0.03–0.3 A
he level of the noise was substantially lower and the fitting
as successful. The evolution of the double layer capacitance

nd overcharge current, the charge transfer resistance and the
ime constant of the gel part of the lead dioxide with the pos-
tive plate potential and the acid concentration is presented in
ig. 7a–c.

.5.1. Structure of the EDL during the overcharge
During the overcharge, the EDL is built by non-solvated H+

ons situated on the inner Helmholtz plane produced by the
ecomposition of the water to oxygen and chemisorbed SO4

2−
nd HSO4

− ions and H2SO4 molecules. The evolution of the
dl vs. ϕ+ is very similar in the range 2–5 M H2SO4: while

he current of the oxygen evolution is small (ϕ+ is in the pas-
ive potential zone of the oxygen evolution [11]) Cdl is rather
onstant. At further polarization, Cdl passes a minimum which
ndicates the potential (point) of the zero charge (PZC) of the
lectrode and next a maximum which can be related to some
dsorption/desorption process [20]. The potential of the zero
harge reflects the following state of the lead dioxide surface:

(H+) − Γ (HSO4
−) − 2Γ (SO4

2−) = 0 (5)

here (±n)Γ (i) is the adsorption (in mol cm−2) of the ion “i”

ith a charge (±n). At potentials lower than PZC, there is an

xcess of anions in the EDL, and vice versa. Hence it is clear that
he structure of the EDL during the overcharge is determined in
reatest extent by the process of the oxygen evolution, which
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ig. 7. Evolution of the EDL capacitance Cdl, the charge transfer resistance Rc

otential and CH2SO4 .

roduces H+ from H2O. The drift of the PZC towards more pos-
tive potentials increasing the acid concentration is caused by
he chemisorption of the acid species, which increases also with
he rise of the applied potential [16]. When the acid concentra-
ion decreases, the values of PZC correspond to lower values of
he oxygen evolution current. In terms of adsorption, it means
hat in more diluted acid when the adsorption of HSO4

− and

O4

2− is lower, the sign of the EDL charge can be changed
ith smaller effort by the systems, i.e. by smaller oxygen evo-

ution current. The maximum which follows PZC in this case
an be explained with adsorption/desorption of OH• radicals

n
t
t
c

the time constant of the gel part of the lead dioxide Tgel with the positive plate

hich are electro-neutral intermediates in the oxygen evolution
rocess [21]. At lower concentration of the acid, the maximum
orresponds to lower currents of oxygen evolution, i.e. the passi-
ation caused by the adsorption of OH• radicals can be overcome
asier in more diluted acid. This conclusion corresponds to the
ecrease of the oxygen overvoltage in the more diluted acid. In
he most diluted acid, neither a minimum corresponding to PZC

or a maximum has been observed. This result can be related
o some more substantial changes in the surface structure of
he lead dioxide during the overcharge polarization in this acid
oncentration.
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acids Cdl remains quite high due to the capacity limitation caused
by the electrolyte. Similar situation can be observed at 50%
SoC—the dilution of acid combined with partial charge results
in apparently constant values of Cdl about 30 F. The resultant
16 A. Kirchev et al. / Journal of P

.5.2. Influence of the positive plate potential on the charge
ransfer resistance

In the region 2–5 M, the charge transfer resistance remains
ather constant both as a function of the acid concentration and
f the applied electrode potential. Such result is in fair agree-
ent with the general electrochemical kinetics theory, where

he charge transfer resistance is reversely proportional to the
xchange current I0 [22]:

ct = RT

I0F
(6)

ecreasing the acid concentration, Rct increases markedly, espe-
ially at higher polarizations.

A possible explanation can be a substantial change in the
DL structure in diluted electrolytes (CH2SO4 < 1 M).

.5.3. Influence of the positive plate potential and H2SO4

oncentration on the time constant of the gel part of the
ead dioxide, Tgel

The analysis of Tgel vs. ϕ+ plots confirms the above raised
ypothesis about the influence of the oxygen evolution on the
ydration of the lead dioxide. During the oxygen evolution H2O
olecules are decomposed to H+ and O2 on active centres in the

el part of the lead dioxide. This process causes local depletion
f the water content in the lead dioxide and hence increases the
hare of the crystalline part of the lead dioxide. Thus in the region
–5 M H2SO4, while the current of oxygen evolution remains
ow, Tgel is constant or decreases slowly with the increase of
he potential. In the moment when ϕ+ passes the ϕs-potential
this potential marks the beginning of the reaction of formation
f oxygen atoms from OH• radicals [11,21]) there is a sharp
ecrease of Tgel showing the dehydration of the gel–PbO2 due to
he intensive oxygen evolution. In the region 0.25–2 M H2SO4
t potentials closer to the open circuit potential, Tgel is much
igher which shows that even without charge/discharge cycling
he water molecules can hydrate the crystalline PbO2 when PAM
s exposed to more diluted acid [23].

.6. Influence of the sulphuric acid concentration on the
verage double layer current during the pulse charge

In part I of this work we proposed the average double layer
urrent 〈Idl〉 as a simple parameter reflecting the participation
f the EDL in pulse charge process, and hence a parameter
elated to the efficiency of the pulse charge itself [17]. 〈Idl〉 can
e calculated according to the following equation:

IDL〉 = 2fCDL �ϕ+ON/OFF (7)

here �ϕ+ON/OFF is the increase or the decrease of ϕ+ during
he “ON” or the “OFF” period as it is illustrated in Fig. 8. In

ost of the cases the shape of the pulse transients were symmet-
ic, i.e. �ϕ+ON = −�ϕ+OFF which means equality of the double
ayer charge and discharge current module values. We have to

nderline again that this approach is approximate since the val-
es of Cdl measured at steady state at open circuit can differ
rom the dynamic values of Cdl during the pulse polarization
see Fig. 7a).

F
f

ig. 8. Evolution of the positive plate potential during a single pulse period.

Fig. 9 presents the evolution of �ϕ+ON, Cdl and 〈Idl〉 with the
cid concentration for 0 and 50% SoC. In general the increase of
he acid concentration and SoC, decreases the values of �ϕ+ON.
he Cdl at 0% SoC in the region 3–5 M H2SO4 tends to zero
ecause of the complete discharge of PAM which decreases
trongly the electrochemically available surface. In more diluted
ig. 9. Dependence of �ϕ+ON, Cdl and 〈Idl〉 on the sulphuric acid concentration
or 0 and 50% SoC.
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ependence of 〈Idl〉 on H2SO4 concentration shows that the
ulse charge can be very effective in diluted acids after deeper
ischarges, especially of batteries with tubular design of the
ositive plates as well as during the pulse formation in diluted
lectrolytes. In these cases, we can accept that all of the current
s redirected via the double layer charge and consecutive double
ayer self-discharge lumped with electrochemical reactions.

.7. Influence of the sulphuric acid concentration on the
verage double layer current during the pulse overcharge

Using the data for the Cdl vs. ϕ+ shown in Fig. 7a the aver-
ge double layer current was calculated in the case of pulse
vercharge. The obtained results for two pulse amplitudes—60
nd 160 mA are presented in Fig. 10. In the region 1–5 M
2SO4 the calculated values of 〈Idl〉 are quite close to the pulse

mplitude, especially when the polarization is lower and the
mpedance data contain less noise. When the acid is strongly
iluted (CH2SO4 < 1 M) the calculated average double layer
urrent is much higher than the pulse amplitude. A possible
xplanation for such disagreement with the used approach is a
on-homogeneous propagation of the current in the volume of
AM: the decrease of the acid concentration results in strong
ncrease of the electrolyte resistance in the smallest pores of
AM. Thus the smallest pores cannot participate actively in the
lectrochemical processes. That is why in the Eq. (7) the value
f Cdl should be replaced with a new value accounting only the
hare of PAM pores with larger diameter where the ohmic resis-
ance is lower. The same phenomenon also limits the capacity
f the positive plate in diluted electrolytes. In order to account
he share of PAM participating in the discharge process we can

ivide the discharge capacity measured in the most diluted acid
0.37 Ah in 0.26 M H2SO4) to the nominal capacity of PAM typ-
cally observed in the region 3–5 M H2SO4 (∼3 Ah)—the result
hows that only 12% of the capacity is available. Let us make

ig. 10. Dependence of the average double layer current on the sulphuric acid
oncentration during pulse overcharge with amplitude 60 and 160 mA. The pulse
mplitude is represented with broken line.
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imilar analysis with the data from Fig. 10, considering that real
alue of the average double layer current is equal to the ampli-
ude of the pulse square wave. The ratio between the applied
mplitude and the calculated 〈Idl〉 value is about 0.13–0.14, i.e.
nly 13–14% of the pores surface participates in the pulse over-
harge when the positive plate is polarized in 0.27 M H2SO4.
rom this coincidence it can be concluded that the dilution of

he electrolyte limits the participation of the smallest pores both
n the discharge and in the pulse charge process.

. Conclusions

The obtained results show that the sulphuric acid con-
entration exert different effects on the processes during the
xploitation of the positive plate—the dilution of the electrolyte
mpedes the cathodic process (the discharge) but promotes the
nodic processes (the charge and the oxygen evolution). While
he oxygen overvoltage decreases gradually with the decrease
f the acid molarity from 5 to 0.25 M, the discharge capac-
ty remains almost constant in the range 5–3 M and begins to
ecrease when the concentration becomes less than 3 M tend-
ng to zero for zero molarity of H2SO4. The results from the
mpedance measurements of the positive plate in completely
harged state also can be sorted in two groups: in the region
–2 M H2SO4 the ohmic resistance and the charge transfer resis-
ance do not change substantially, but at further decrease of the
cid concentration both increase markedly. Similar behaviour
s observed for the time constant of the gel part of the lead
ioxide, which means that below 2 M H2SO4, the extent of the
ydration increases rapidly. Only the EDL capacitance decreases
radually with the dilution of the acid, which is almost pure
dsorption effect which does not concern the hydration of the
ead dioxide. The analysis of the open circuit decay transients of
+ confirmed that the acid dilution impedes the charge trans-
er during the charge/discharge process only, but not during
he oxygen evolution. The previously proposed equivalent cir-
uit model of the positive plate was successfully applied in
he fitting of the impedance spectra during the potentiostatic
vercharge polarization up to currents corresponding to 0.1C10
harge rates. The obtained dependence of Cdl on ϕ+ features a
inimum corresponding to the potential of the zero charge of

he positive plate and a subsequent maximum corresponding to
dsorption/desorption of OH• radicals formed as intermediates
uring the oxygen evolution process. In partial state of charge
he dilution of the electrolyte substantially increases the aver-
ge double layer current and in the end of the charge, the latter
ecomes equal to the pulse amplitude regardless of the acid
oncentration.
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